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you r  on l i ne  vo ice

Whether you are writing a tweet, posting a facebook status, writing blogs, or
creating other types of social media content; you're making a difference in a

really powerful way.
Your voice is really a powerful tool and outlet for girls of faith to spread love

and hope to your generation. I truly believe that you will impact your generation
through your writing and by sharing your lives for others to see.

I created this guide to give you an understanding of the basic logistics that are
required to host a professional blog and what works for GCFG. Those of you

who wish to start your own blog, or even get your posts published, this is a great
resource for you!

I'm looking forward to seeing what God gives each of you!
I can just imagine the fun stories, tips, interviews and more.

You got this!
xoxo

Melinda 

You got
this!



REQUIREMENTS  &  FORMATT ING GU IDEL INES

Word Count: 500-1000 words.

Original work: All submissions must be original well-written content and not
previously published--after we post it live on our blog, you may post the
content on your own personal website by using an excerpt and directing
readers to entire post on our site. Search engines frown upon duplicate

content.

Required information: Please include your name, topic, and article title
when submitting your post. You may also include a brief bio and a link to

your website (or Twitter or Facebook pages).

Proofreading and spell-check: Please review your submission for grammar,
sentence flow, accuracy and spelling several times before sending it to us.

If your post is clearly unedited, we will not post it.

Guidelines



b log  pos t  top ic s  and  a reas  o f  focus

Please make sure the topic and content of
your post reflects the content we post here

at GLAM Camp for Girls.

Topics for your post could include:

Faith & Inspiration
Dating & Relationships
School/College Tips
Health and Fitness
Fashion Beauty Tips

Interviews of other Bloggers or Influencers

Content



wr i t i ng  and  ed i t i ng  

WRITING & EDITING

Articles must reflect the style/tone of GLAM Camp for Girls blogs. Please avoid
being self-promotional in the body of your article as we want to always point

our stories back to Jesus.

We reserve the right to make necessary changes (without taking away from the
author's story) to enhance any posts to better fit with our mission and vision and

adapt to our previous content, and update it in the future for accuracy and
comprehensiveness. Be connected in some way to the theme of sharing

inspiration and your faith. Keep in mind your audience and write for girls that
you want to read your blog!

We will edit all submissions for grammar, punctuation, spelling, etc. If we need
to make more significant changes, we will email you for approval before

posting it. We also may provide a short introduction or conclusion to your post
to provide context, which will be stylistically set apart from your content so our

readers know that those words are ours and not yours. Although we can't
promise that we'll post every submission we get, we will definitely read and

consider them all. Thanks in advance for your submissions!

Editing



quot i ng  sc r ip tu re  

THE CORRECT WAY TO QUOTE SCRIPTURE

There are many different ways to quote scripture, but please adhere to the
following example when submitting to Whole Magazine. Now may the Lord
of peace himself give you peace at all times in every way. The Lord be with

you all. (2 Thessalonians 3:16 ESV)

*Make note that EVERYTHING is italicized without quotation marks. It is
permissible to use any translation with the proper abbreviation.

Scripture


